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the mk mix
>> Film director and
screenwriter Segun

Oguntola arrived in Milton
Keynes in 2007 after

growing up in South East
London and spending five
years developing a film
industry in The Gambia,

West Africa.
>> He was immediately
struck by how so many

backgrounds and cultures
were represented in the
new city’s population –

and set out to find why so
many people come here to

make a new start, and
become part of the MK

mix.
>> The people Segun
meets feature in this

regular Citizen First focus.

>> Who are you and what is your
background?

I was born in London, the youngest
of eight children, to Nigerian parents
who have both now passed away.
While I have lived in both England –
Essex & London – as well as Nigeria,
I’m also an avid traveller. I’ve been to
a number of countries within Europe, to
Japan and to different parts of the USA
including New Orleans which I have
adopted as my second home.

With a BSc in Political Science,
PGdip in Human Resources and
Masters in Human Resources Strategy
& Change – among other qualifications)
I consider myself to be a lifelong learn-
er. I have developed a successful
career in human resources, running my
own company Conning Towers Ltd, a
consultancy focused on HR transforma-
tion and talent management, develop-
ing efficient processes and structures
that align the people aspects of busi-
ness to the rest of the organisation.

I published my first book, Touching
The Heart Of Milton Keynes: A Social
Perspective, last year. I’m now working
on a second book on New Orleans and
I’m planning a third on the oil rich delta
area of Nigeria.

>> What attracted to you come to
MK in the first place?

I came to visit a friend in Milton
Keynes from London and was struck by
the way it’s structured with the grid
systems, the infrastructure and all the
surrounding greenery.

I then found that not only is it quite
affordable, with a thriving self con-
tained community, it’s also convenient-
ly located to be a commutable distance
to London and a number of other
places such as Birmingham,
Cambridge, Northampton and Oxford.

The close proximity of Luton Airport
also makes it easy to travel to Europe.

To top it all up, Milton Keynes has a
thriving business community and what
we describe as a ‘Can Do’ attitude.
Milton Keynes has the remarkable abil-
ity to be successful at achieving things
against the odds.

3. What's the most striking differ-
ence you've found between MK and
the place where you've lived the
longest?

It’s difficult to single out one singu-
lar thing, as there are numerous things
that make Milton Keynes unique, but
pushed I would say it has to be the
‘can do’ attitude of the ability and our
innate ability to try new things, get
behind new ideas and on the most part
succeed at them. Take, for example,
Milton Keynes Theatre which is one the
most successful in the country and the
move of the Dons from Wimbledon to
Milton Keynes and the building of the
new football stadium at Denbigh – and
don’t forget the development of the
new University Centre.

Milton Keynes is never afraid to try
new things and more often than not we
succeed.

>> Please tell us about all the ways
in which you are involved in MK life.

I have my business, which is based
in Milton Keynes, and one of my key
objectives for this year is to do an
increasing amount of work with local
businesses. I’m privileged to be a
school governor at the Hazeley, one of
the new secondary schools in Milton
Keynes.

I was fortunate to be involved with
the Hazeley from the very start, setting
out the school ethos and the recruit-
ment of some of the key members of
staff.

This is an amazing experience which
provides me with the opportunity to be
involved in the development and
growth of both the school and its stu-
dents.

I’m also a business Ambassador for
Countec, a local business education
partnership which amongst other
things helps prepare young people for
the workplace. I have also been both a
sponsor and judge for Young Enterprise
for the past two years.

I am a member of Milton Keynes
Christian Centre and on occasion I vol-
unteer at Milton Keynes Food Bank
which provides short term, emergency
food supplies to people in need.

Through the process of writing my
book on Milton Keynes I have also had
the opportunity to meet, talk to and
make friends with a variety of different
people from across Milton Keynes.

It afforded me the opportunity to
visit a number of places that I may
have otherwise not known existed.

>> How easy have you found it to
settle here?

I’ve been in Milton Keynes for over
five years so I’m not sure that the
question directly applies, but settling in
was made easier for me because I got
involved in things. I moved in on a
Saturday and was in a local church the
next day.

Shortly afterwards I became a
school governor.

On the flipside, I would have found it
very difficult to settle if I didn’t have a
car as we don’t have the best public
transport.

I also think Milton Keynes has so
much to offer, but most things are not
signposted so you could live here for
years and be unaware of them.

>> We’re interesting in highlighting
ways in which MK’s diversity is work-
ing in practice, so how far have you
spread your net so far?

In as much as I have lived outside of
England and done a fair amount of trav-
el, above anything else, I consider
myself to be British.

Probably because of my mixed back-
ground and experiences, I’m normally
both comfortable and happy to interact
and be involved with the majority
indigenous community wherever I go.

While I’m happy to interact with peo-
ple from any background and my quest
for learning dictates that I actually want
to, I don’t believe it would be to my
advantage to separate myself out from
the wider community.

From my experience, I’ve found that
we all are much more similar than we

may think we are and it’s only through
interacting with different people that
we really gain an understanding of
each other and the things that other
people do that are different and seem
odd.

Having said this, for those that feel
much more comfortable with people
from similar backgrounds as them-
selves, I believe they may find it diffi-
cult to locate such groups within the
city.

>> Are you planning to stay in MK
for a fixed time for work or family rea-
sons, or do you think you're here for
good?

As it stands, I see Milton Keynes
very much as my home, I’m loving the
experience and I have no plans to
move elsewhere.

>> If someone who had never been
to MK before was considering moving
here to make a new life, what’s the
best piece of advice you could give
them?

First and foremost, as best as pos-
sible, understand what You want from
the place where you live. Look up
information – there are various online
sources, I particularly found MKWeb
useful. If you haven’t got online
access, visit your local library or con-
tact Discover Milton Keynes. Then
make a few visits and ask questions –

especially the ‘stupid’ ones!

10. You're probably aware that MK
has a mixed reputation in the rest of
the UK because it's so new and so
different . What would you say to peo-
ple who can't find anything good to
say about the city?

I spend a fair amount of time in
London and often hear such negative
comments. I normally ask people if
they’ve ever been to Milton Keynes
and find that more often than not, the
people that criticise the town are peo-
ple that have either never been here
or came here so many years ago that
it was a totally different place at the
time.

Because I’m so passionate about
Milton Keynes, I normally suggest that
they pay a visit and extol all the great
things about the place.

Now that I’ve written a book about
Milton Keynes, I would also recom-
mend that they – together with anyone
else interested in knowing more about
Milton Keynes – reads the book as I
believe it will provide them with a bal-
anced view on the place

Having said all of this the truth,
however, is that not everyone will like
Milton Keynes, just as not everyone
likes London, Oxford or Manchester.

The most important thing is that
those of us who live here or have an
interest in the place do!

>> Originally from London and Essex, Susan Popoola runs a
MK-based human resources consultancy, serves as a school

govenor and is the author of Touching the Heart of Milton Keynes

The MK Mix is supported by
the award-winning Jaipur

Restaurant at Grafton House,
599 Grafton Gate East,

Central Milton Keynes, MK9
1AT. Phone: 01908 669796

Email: info@jaipur.co.uk

>> Would you like to put yourself in the MK Mix hotseat? All you have to do is ask –
email your request to first@mkcitizen.co.uk and we’ll take it from there. You can read

previous MK Mix interviews and find out more about the project at www.themkmix.co.uk

The MK Mix column has now
gone online at www.themix.co.uk
– a portal which aims to promote
the positive contribution of Black
and Minority Ethnic – also known
as BME – and diverse groups in
Milton Keynes to community
cohesion and a sense of
belonging.

It will also feature an online
archive of MK Mix interviews, the
Diverse Directory of BME-owned
and led businesses and

organisations in MK, a diary of
events, e-newsletter from MK
Equality Council, pages for
community groups, a forum,
news on equality and diversity
matters plus links to related sites
and regular Equality Champions.

The official website launch
takes place at the Jaipur
Restaurant in Central Milton
Keynes this evening.

The Jaipur is the main sponsor
of the site.

check out the website


